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Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) based sensors constitute majority of optical sensors for measuring physical
values such as strain, temperature, or both. While properties of FBG alone are well known, interrogation
techniques have not been standardized. Most sensors use expensive equipment, such as optical spectrum ana-
lyzers, for measuring Bragg wavelength changes as a result of strain, or temperature change. Such method is
reliable and gives good results, but cannot be used if we are to construct a cost effective sensor whose use
could be widespread. In this paper we demonstrate an alternative way of measuring Bragg wavelength shift
that could allow us to build cheap, reliable sensor. Furthermore, the proposed sensor can be thermally stabi-
lized without additional resources. Sensor can, finally, be multiplexed offering quasi-distributed monitoring of
smart structures while further reducing the cost.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Fiber Bragg gratings have been a subject of
many research since they were discovered by Hill
et al. in 1978 [1]. FBGs are, in short, a piece of
optical fiber whose index of refraction periodical-
ly varies in the longitudinal direction. As a result,
from areas with different refraction indexes, we
have small reflections of light. By controlling the
change of refraction index we can create structures
with great reflectivity on selected wavelengths —
wavelengths whose reflections interfere construc-
tively.

FBG were initially reserved primarily for aca-
demic research. Reasons for that are to be found
in fabrications techniques. External writing pro-
cessing [2] changed that and led to wide acceptan-
ce of fiber gratings in communications and, later,
in sensor applications. Nowadays, there are couple
of techniques for writing refraction index changes,
each with some advantages and disadvantages, but
all of them give us ability to control the Bragg
wavelength — wavelength that has greatest reflec-
tion ratio. Reflection, which depends on the gra-
ting length and modulation of index of refraction,
can almost reach 100 %. 

As they have some quite remarkable characte-
ristics, FBGs have been used in wide array of ap-
plications. They are used in fiber lasers, for wave-
length stabilization, as pump reflections, as disper-

sion compensators, filters, demuliplexers, OADMs
and for gain equalization (see eg. [3, 4]). These
applications are connected primarily to field of
communications, but FBGs are also extensively
used in wide range of sensing applications. They
can be used for measuring many physical quanti-
ties such as strain, temperature, pressure, ultra-
sound, acceleration, and high magnetic fields [5].
Best results are obtained in measuring strain and
temperature.

2 FBG SENSOR

Optical sensors based on FBGs have a number
of distinguishing advantages. They can give abso-
lute measurement that is insensitive to power fluc-
tuations of the source, they can be multiplexed
using techniques developed for communication
purposes, and cost of producing FBGs can be quite
low if quantities are high enough.

Typical sensor (Figure 1) uses an optical source
with sufficiently broad spectrum, a FBG and a
spectrum analyzer. All physical quantities that can
be measured affect the central Bragg wavelength
of fiber. Change is easily detectable with the opti-
cal spectrum analyzer (OSA), under condition that
it offers sufficient resolution. All used components
are quite cheap except, of course, the spectrum an-
alyzer. Its price heavily affects widespread of use
of such sensors and that has motivated us to con-
sider an alternative approach.
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Ideal source for this type of sensor would offer
completely linear spectrum in range of interest —
usually around 4 nm, depending on temperature or
strain ranges that we plan to measure. Typical rea-
lization has one large drawback — both strain and
temperature change the central Bragg wavelength,
so if we want to measure only one physical value
other must be compensated. Separating these sen-
sitivities can pose quite a problem and can raise
cost of the whole system. The simplest method is
the one with referent FBG placed in strain-free en-
vironment. The referent FBG is then used for tem-
perature measurements, i.e. for compensation of
results obtained by the second FBG. 

2.1 Strain and temperature sensitivities

Before constructing FBG based sensor for meas-
uring strain and temperature, first we have to inve-
stigate how FBGs react under these physical quan-
tities. Luckily, behavior of FBGs under these con-
ditions is well known [5]. The wavelength shift,
ΔλBS, for an applied longitudinal strain ε is given
by

(1)

where λ0 is the central Bragg wavelength and ρα
is the photoelastic coefficient of the fiber given by

(2)

In equation (2) v stands for the Poisson’s ratio
while ρ11 and ρ12 are components of the fiber
strain-optic tensor. Temperature sensitivity, or in
other words, change of the Bragg wavelength ΔλBT
for a temperature change of ΔT is given by

(3)

where ξ stands for the fiber thermo-optic coeffi-
cient. By combining equations (1) and (3) we end
up with following expression
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The equation (4) gives us one more useful in-
sight — we can expect greater sensitivity by going
to longer wavelengths as Δλ is proportional to λ0
(see Table 1). Furthermore, this expression, altho-
ugh exact, is not really useful for quick calcula-
tions. An approximate formula for change of the
Bragg wavelength in typical fiber is given by

(5)

Equation (5) matches well to measured results
[5].
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Fig. 1 Typical optical sensor based of FBG. Wavelength shift
can be measured on transmission or reflection spectrum of 

FBG

Table 1 FBG sensitivities at different wavelengths

Wavelength Strain sensitivity Temperature sensitivity
(μm) (pm με−1) (pm °C−1)

0,83 ∼0,64 ∼6,8

1,30 ∼1 ∼10

1,55 ∼1,2 ∼13

2.2 Suggested realization

Behavior of FBG put under strain or in environ-
ment with temperature changes is well known. The
only problem that remains is measuring those
changes. As we have already pointed out, problem
is trivially solved with an optical spectrum analy-
zer but that raises cost of such a solution. If we
are to build a cheap sensor an alternative must be
found. We propose a system with two FBGs and
two circulators shown in Figure 2. 

Two FBGs have to be as similar as possible,
which is not such a step requirement as fabrica-
tion techniques, especially the phase mask one [5],
allow us to make two virtually identical refraction
index modulations. 

How does the proposed sensor work? If both
FBGs are under no strain and under the same tem-
perature, power meter will give us maximum read-

Fig. 2 Optical sensor based on two FBGs



ings as reflection spectrums of both gratings over-
lap. Measured characteristics of used FBGs are
given in Figure 3. In case one grating comes under
strain or under different temperature compared to
the referent FBG, its spectrum will shift toward
longer wavelengths and overlapping will decrease,
consequently, the power at the power meter will
decrease as well. 

We used two circulators for separating backward
propagating light, but almost the same can be ac-
complished with two optical couplers. The diffe-
rence lies in wasted power that takes »wrong«
turns at coupler ends. This can be compensated
with stronger source, although it can increase cost
of the sensor. The biggest shortcoming of the
proposed design lies in limited measuring range.
FBGs have quite narrow reflection spectrum, so
excessive strain can completely separate spectrums
of two gratings after which we do not have sca-
ling of power on power meter versus applied strain
or temperature change. 

2.3 Temperature compensation

Use of two almost identical FBGs allows us to
easily thermally compensate the whole measure-
ment system. We only have to place two grating
close enough so that they are under same tempera-
ture. Under that circumstances reflection spectrum
of second grating will follow spectrum of the first
one that is used for strain sensing and only strain
will have effect on reading of power meter. This
approach gives best results in rather narrow area
as the grating, which is used for amplitude modu-
lation, has quite narrow spectrum. Depending on
situation this can be enough — measuring micros-
train of around 500 is possible (which, for typical
fiber, corresponds to force of around 0.5 N). Better

precision is obtained with smaller strain changes.
Greater forces can be measured by using couple
of optical fibers put in parallel without significant
price increase. Additional fibers do not need to
have gratings imprinted in them. Range for measu-
ring force can easily be broadened with this ap-
proach, but the price we need to pay is lowered
precision of the measurement system. We can also
measure temperature (actually temperature diffe-
rence) with such a system. It is possible to mea-
sure temperature differences of around 50 °C.

Another approach to build sensor based on po-
wer meter readings is to use optical filters for am-
plitude modulation of wavelength shift. In this case
we have much greater freedom in choosing the de-
sired optical filter spectrum characteristic, but we
loose the ability to easily thermally compensate
the sensor. Compensation, in this case, can be done
by various already proposed techniques for simul-
taneous strain and temperature measurement [5].

3 MULTIPLEXING

The development of efficient multiplexing tech-
niques enhances the competitiveness of fiber sen-
sors compared with conventional technologies in
most application areas. Although implementing
multiplexing techniques brings additional problems
to solve, it is of fundamental importance if effi-
cient integration of tens or perhaps hundreds of
sensors, required for quasi-distributed monitoring
of smart structures, will be made.

A range of techniques for the multiplexing of
fiber sensors has been developed. The most com-
monly utilized forms of basic topologies, or net-
work architectures, for implementing multiplexed
or fiber sensor arrays include: serial, ladder, star
and tree topologies [6]. In addition to these physi-
cal fiber wiring diagrams, a method for differen-
tially encoding the sensor signals is required to
allow separate sensors in the array to be addressed.
These methods include time-, frequency-, code-,
wavelength- and polarization-division multiplex-
ing. 

For intensity sensor based networks many dif-
ferent multiplexing techniques have been proposed.
One of the most straightforward techniques for
multiplexing of fiber sensors (and indeed the first
passive discrete-sensor network proposed by Nel-
son et al. [7]) uses time division to address a num-
ber of fiber sensors arranged in a network with
different time delays from the source and the de-
tector. For such a system, a short-duration pulse
of light input to the network produces series of
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Fig. 3 Measured spectrum of used FBG



distinct pulses at the output. These pulses repre-
sent time samples of the sensor outputs interleaved
in time sequence. The required duration of the
input pulse is determined by the effective differ-
ential optical delay (τ) between the fiber paths to
the sensor elements, and repetitive pulsing of the
system allows each sensor to be addressed by sim-
ple time-selective gating of the detector. Such a
system, although straightforward, is not really sui-
ted for cost effective system utilizing FBGs. 

Wavelength-division multiplexing has been eva-
luated experimentally for use in fiber communica-
tions systems for many years [8]. The technique
provides increased channel capacity in communi-
cations systems. The use of this technique in sen-
sor application has not received as much practical
attention, but it proves to be extremely suitable for
fiber Bragg grating based systems.

For constructing the cost effective multiplexed
FBG based optical sensor we proposed two soluti-
ons. The one depicted in Figure 4 uses same basic
components as the single sensor solution, namely
circulators, but adds tunable filter for selecting the
FBG from which we take measured result in the
given moment. Pairs of the FBGs operating at
same wavelength have to be placed close enough
so that we can presume that they are operating at
the same temperature. Thermal stabilization can
also be done by using one of the FBGs in the mea-
surement chain as reference, suitable for the case
when placing two paired FBGs close enough pro-
ves to be problematic. The referent FBG has to be
fixed only in one point so no strain influences it.
The thermal compensation can be made by premi-
se that two considered effects are linearly inde-
pendent. The mechanically caused strain εm at the
mth FBG sensor is given by
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Fig. 5 Alternative approach for multiplexing FBG
based strain sensors using circulators and WDM

couplers

Fig. 4 Multiplexing thermally compensated FBG
strain sensors using circulators



(6)

where Δλm and λ0m stand for the wavelength shift
and the central Bragg wavelength of the conside-
red FBG, while Δλc and λ0c stand for the FBG
used for temperature compensation. 

Figure 5 shows a bit different approach that in-
troduces a new component, namely WDM cou-
plers. In this case, placing the pairs of FBGs close
enough is easier; so all the FBG pairs can be used
for strain measurements.

4 MEASUREMENTS

Measurements were done following configura-
tion in Figure 2. As a source we used EXFO tun-
able laser source (IQ-2600) in ASE regime. In this
regime we had almost linear output characteristic
in area of interest, but reflected power from single
FBG was quite low in the range of −40 dBm. Low
power dictated need for a very sensitive detector
(Anristu MA9621A was used), but by using stron-
ger, or more concentrated sources (we need sour-
ces with approximately 10 nm spectral width) de-
tection side can be less sensitive and therefore less
expensive. 

First we measured characteristic of sensor out-
put with spectrum analyzer (EXFO IQ-5240) to
better illustrate spectrum characteristics, but we
also measured integrated optical power with power
meter — which is solution that we propose for a
final sensor. As it can be seen in Figures 6 and 7,
output spectrum isn’t as clean as it would be by
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Fig. 7 Changes in output spectrum when one FBG is heated

Fig. 6 Changes in output spectrum when one FBG is put
under strain Fig. 9 Integrated power when one FBG is heated 

Fig. 8 Integrated power when one FBG is put under strain



using a linear filter, but power meter readings
show nice correlation between strain or tempera-
ture difference applied to two gratings.

Integrated power obtained by power meter when
one FBG is put under strain or when it is heated,
is given in Figures 8 and 9. These figures demon-
strate that we can measure satisfactory range of
strain and temperatures. Precision is primarily dic-
tated by stability of power output and precision of
power meter, and greater precision can be achieved
if Bragg wavelength shift is smaller. The sensitivi-
ty to source power fluctuations can be overcome
by measuring the difference between source power
and the power of the measured reflected signal. 

Obtained results show that we can build ex-
tremely sensitive sensor if we concentrate on small
measuring range. This is more obvious in Figure
8 that shows strain sensitivity, where we can see
that power variation is greater than 10 dB for for-
ces of 0,05 N. The reason for high sensitivity is
to be found in use of FBG for power modulation.
FBG have extremely sharp edges that give large
output power variation as the central Bragg wave-
lengths start to diverge when strain is applied. 

5 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The goal of the paper was to demonstrate a cost
effective sensor for measuring strain and tempera-
ture. In contrast to majority of currently used FBG
based sensors that use spectrum analyzers for mea-
suring Bragg wavelength change, we went on dif-
ferent route. As power measurements are the easi-
est type of measurements in field of fiberoptics, it
was logical to develop a low cost sensor using
some similar approach. Power modulation with op-
tical filters was already proposed in many books
(for instance [5]), but those solutions had problems
with temperature stabilization. Our approach offers
extremely easy temperature stabilization, but has a
limitation regarding measurement range. As this
type of sensor should primarily be used for mea-
suring strain, limited range regarding temperature
measurements isn't crucial, and measuring greater
physical force can be achieved by using many fi-
bers connected in parallel.

An alternative, which is left for future research,
can be found in using multimode fibers and slant-
ed multimode fiber Bragg gratings. Their charac-
teristics have also been thoroughly investigated
[10]. The main difference between single and
multimode Bragg gratings lies in number of dips
in transmission spectra. While single mode grat-
ings with constant period of index of refraction

have only one dip, multimode equivalents have
many and their number depends on excitation con-
ditions. Slanted multimode gratings offer better
consistency, as it is easier to stimulate almost all
of propagation modes. Multiple dips limit the ma-
ximum measuring range as their possible overlap-
ping brings uncertainties in determining wave-
length shift from power change. Using results gi-
ven in paper [10], usable measuring range, before
dips from different propagating modes begin to
overlap, is somewhere around 40 °C, or micro-
strain of around 440. Another type of sensor, based
on POF ([11]) could be realized, but that is also
left for further study. This kind of sensor could
prove to be extremely sensitive, but with very lim-
ited measuring range. 

Finally, we have addressed multiplexing which
allows amortization of cost of more expensive
components over an array of sensors, reducing the
cost of the system per sensor and enhancing the
competitiveness of such sensors compared to con-
ventional technologies. 
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Povoljan optički senzor temeljen oko Braggove rešetke. FBG (Fiber Bragg Grating — Braggova rešetka
u optičkom vlaknu) temeljeni senzori čine većinu optičkih senzora za mjerenje fizikalnih veličina kao što su
naprezanje i temperatura. Dok su svojstva samih rešetaka dobro poznata, tehnike ispitivanja još uvijek nisu
standardizirane. Većina senzora koristi skupu opremu, kao što su optički analizatori spektra, za mjerenje
promjene centralne Braggove valne duljine radi promjene naprezanja ili temperature. Takva metoda je pouz-
dana i daje dobre rezultate, no u slučaju povoljnih senzora ne predstavlja optimalan izbor radi visoke cijene
ključne komponente — optičkog analizatora spektra. U ovom članku predstavit ćemo alternativan način mjere-
nja pomaka Braggove valne duljine koji bi mogao omogućiti stvaranje jednostavnog, pouzdanog senzora.
Predložena tehnika uz to omogućava termalnu stabilizaciju bez ikakvih dodatnih troškova. Takav senzor mo-
guće je, tako�er, i multipleksirati čime dolazimo do kvazi-distribuiranog nadgledanja naprezanja pametnih
struktura.

Klju~ne rije~i: Braggova rešetka, multipleksiranje, optički sensor, termalna kompenzacija
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